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Shetland HVDC - IOO va 800IIW paper

Dear Sirs,
Weare pleased to offer a response to SHET's requ•t received via E-mal dated 2019-11-05 and 2019-11-0710
present a brief paper tom ABB oullnilQ the impacts that the potential change to the Shetland HVDC link project from
600MW to 800MW would have on the Shetland HVDC link.

This paper addre.es the folowi� mpica:
•
•
•

Study package that would need to be re-run to conflnn if the multi 18rminal system could accammodate the
cha�e
Time sdledl'8 and process for conducting the sbJcies
OUtline costs to carry these out

This ABB docunent, dated 2019-12-11, is prelminary and not final and as such non-tinci�. It is presented for
discussic>n only, does not constitute a term to contract and ABB can, witholj notice, make any change at ABBs own
discretion. It should not be relied upon b-J any other party or used for any other purpose. We accept no responsibility
for the consequences of ttls document being relied upon b-J any other party, or bei'lg used for any other purpose, or
containing any error or omiaslon IM'lich is due to an error or omission in data •�led to us b-J other parties. This
document is Issued for the party which requested � and for specific purposes connected with the aboV1&-C&ptic>ned
project only. This doalnert contains confidential infonnation and proplietary intellectual property. It should not be
shown to other parti• without consent from us and ftom the party which requested it The prices are estinal88 and do
not i'lclude any taxes or duties whatsoever outside Sweden (e.g. sales tax, use tax, import d� etc) with 18spectto
the Works or any other savices performed b-J ABB.
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Study package

The studies that would need to be done to confirm if the multi terminal system could accommodate the change are
described In the attached Memo 1JNL750255 Shetland HVDC Link- Impact of higher power rating

2 Time schedule and process
2.1 Overview
The proposed approach Is to agree on a new PSC for the scope of the study package before the findings are
incorporated into the contract for the ECC.
PSCRFQ
Ca2 months

I

Study package
Ca6 months

Main ContractRFQ
Ca 2-4 months

Start of main C ontract

2.2 New PSC Contract
The studies needed to assess the impact of increasing the power from 600 MW to 800 MW is described in the
attached Memo 1JNL750255 Shetland HVDC Link - Impact of higher power rating. Prior to entering any tendering
work for the ECC contract there is a need to conduct pre ECC contract studies under a new PSC contract. There must
be time allocated for SH ET to produce an ITT package for this new PSC and for the Contractor to respond to this ITT
including negotiations up to signing of the PSC contract. The studies are estimated to be performed for 6 months and
an additional ITT time of 2 months is foreseen.

2.3 Pre-ECC contract
The basis for the ECC contract shall be an agl'88ment between the parties as a result of a negotiation of a revised
tender from ABB based on an updated ITT from SHET confirming the change In rating.

The contractual activities under the Advanced Works contract to progress the clvil design for the 600 MW solution
could be re-used to a large extent for the BOO MW solution. However, there is still a need to verify that the deliverables
under the above contract are still valid for the 800 MW solution.
The current target to have contract signing in April 2020 Is not realistic. There is a need for further 2-4 months from
release of the revised ITT for the ECC contract to accommodate enough time for re-design, engagement with supply
chain and negotiations before contract signature.
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2.4 ECC Project delivery
The currently tendered delivet'y schedule shall be amended 1o reflect the new scenario. A final delvery schedule colJd
be aptinized di.ring the above negotiations to &'COITlfflOda18 for some of the ln1)actS due to change of rllti� within
the overall dell¥ary schedUe.

However, it must be no!ed that the current delvery schedlJe Is based on that most parts of the Shelland system
design has been perfanned under the CM contract resuting In less amouri cl time allocated 1o sysf8m design at the
stark.Ip of the project coq,ared t> e �e in rating.
The current assessment Is the above-menloned PSC wiD accommodate these changes, tu the ful 1111)8ct Is only
possible to contm, after the PSC Is pelfonned.

2.6 Costs
Coals 8880ciated wilh the Engineemg hours t> perform the above meriioned studies 818 eatinalad to
In addtion and depending on the contractual set up d the new PSC we see a need fer a simils project oiganlzation
as used in the ongoing PSC coriract Including Project Managemeti and support fWtctions yet to be negotiated Sid
possibly other engineering fu"lctions if the resul of the &hides shows we need to alts the work done under the
ongoing PSC contract. These costs are not included above.

3 Assessment of CM warranty and performance guarantees
Tlis 888888fflent Is va8d for the scenar1o where the Sheland HVDC Link Is changed to an 800 PJtN sclutlon.
If the ShelSld 1-M>C Unk is r&-designed and constructed with .,. 800 MW rating the lmpect en the delivery time
schedlJe wll be such that, at the time when the Shetland HWC Link Is taken Into commercial operation, the CM
HI/DC system warranty period and performance guarnee verification period have most likely expired.
For the unlltely scenario, where the warrariy period and perfonnance guarantee verfffcatton period he,e not e,cplred,

the fol� aapects and potertial Impacts needs t> be further a8888sed:

In order to have the Shetla,d HVDC Un< capable to operate with the CM HVDC system In an 800 MW scen81io it is
foreseen that part& of the CM HWC system must be upgraded. Therefore, It must be further assessed and agreed
how the upgraded parts shall be lriegraled wltholJ having an Impact on the remaining part of1he pefformance
guarantee veriftcalon period, e.g. any outage due 1o the upgraded equipment shal be a non-relNri OlDge.
During the period when the CM HVDC system upgrade work Is ongoing; the performance gusantee veriftcation shal

be stopped and shall re-commence at a the When the upgrade works have been completed including a bum-In
period.

Fwther, It must be asseased and agreed how a seperate equipnS1t warranty covsing the ups,aded and/or replac::ed
equipment shal be applied.
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The performance �arantee verification of the Kergord converter station IM'lder the Sheland HVDC Link contract shal,
in any rating scenario, be perfonned In polnt-tC>f)Olnt operation with ether of tha CM HVDC system stations. However,
lhe performanoe �---- wrfflcation shall be done b Kergord conver1ar station only and as such separaled from
lhe CM HVDC system. Therefore, In a scenario where the CM HVDC system still haw an ongoing perfonnance
guarantee wrilicatlon period II must be further assessed and agreed how the two separate performance guaantee
verification periods can be run partly in parallel.

YOLl'S sincerely,

�P�
Jerker Roos

Tender Responsible
ABB Power Grids Sweden AB

Salee Manager
ABB Power Grids Sweden AB
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